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CUS continues to make new policy regarding P/F
By MICHAEL MANES

The Committee on
Undergraduate Studies (CUS)
voted yesterday to allow for the
releasing of first semester grades
upon written consent by . the
student effective beginning with
the class of '78.
The policy change, which

represents the second attempt
made by the CUS this year to
revise the freshman Pass/Fail
grading system will now be sent
to the Academic Council for
approval.
"The reason we went through

with modifying the whole policy
was because we had an indication

that it could be detrimental to
the student's chance of being
accepted by Medical and
Graduate schools which we had
questioned," noted CUS member
Dan Holik.

Before the committee met. a
group of ten people organized by
Freshman Student Council
Representative Nancy Brighton,
demonstrated outside
Homewood House in favor of
Hoffman's proposal. However,
his original proposal did not call
for a release of the grades in
question, but merely a written
evaluation of the student. Under
the new regulation, the grades,
•

Budget Advisory
Committee approved

By MARC DUVOISIN
University Vice President

George Benton approved
yesterday the creation of a
Budget Advisory Committee
which will allow undergraduates
a voice in the composition of the
University's budget.
According to the panel's

sponsors, Eric Rasmussen and
Jon Tillem, the Committee will
be composed of 11 students
picked by the Student Council
Selections Committee. The
Student Council Treasurer will
chair the Committee and the SC
Vice President will serve as vice
chairman.

Purpose

"The purpose of the panel is

to provide Dr. Benton with a
definitive delineation of the

student preferences for the

allocation of the University

budget," explained Tillem.
"Each member will be assigned

to one of the groups under Dr.

Benton's scope of authority such

as the Library, Plant Operations,
Security, Homewood House, and

the Dean of Students," he added.

The vice chairman will
coordinate all the groups under

the supervision of the Dean of
Students Office. The chairman,

in addition to supervising the
functions of the Committee, will
present the panel's
recommendations to Dr. Benton.
"The Committee will form a

composite recommendation
which will be given to Dr.
Benton. Dr. Benton was
extremely amenable to the idea,"
Tillem commented.
"The budget meetings and

proceedings are very complex
and any additional input will be
helpful," he continued. "Dr.
Benton has similar sentiments."
The idea for the committee

was initiated at a Student
Council meeting last semester.
"I was assigned to investigate

the idea," explained Tillem.
"Since Eric Rasmussen works in
Dr. Benton's office as an
assistant, he was ideal for a
co-sponsor."
The proposal has yet to be

approved by the Student Council
at large. The Council will vote on
the proposal at next Tuesday's
meeting.
"I see no reason why it won't

be approved, except for a few
minor changes," stated Tillem.
"This will mark the first time
that undergraduates will provide
input to the University budget."

not a written evaluation, will be
used.
The change in the policy will

now read: "Only after having
received the express written
consent of the student shall the
Dean release the grade in
question. Release of the grade to
one institution shall not
constitute permission for release
,of same to any other insitution".

When Holik was asked about
using the written evaluation
instead of the grade he noted,
"The idea to use the actual grade
and not a form of written
evaluation is better, because the
schools would just interpret the
written evaluation in as letter
grade, i.e. fair-C, good-B,
excellent-A."

Under the M.I.T. system of
Freshman grading, however.
written evaluations are used, and
the actual grades are retained by
the professors for use of the
written evaluation.

Academic
"Essentially, however, the

M.I.T. system is different than
the one here at Hopkins because
it is an all-year system, whereas
Hopkins' is only one semester. In
addition the professor keeps the
grade and the evaluation is
handled on an academic level,
rather than an administrative

one,
explained Holik.

"Release of the grades will be
beneficial for most students.
anyway, because S grades are
interpreted as .a C, so that in
many cases the showing of just S
grades is actually worse than
revealing the true grades of the
first seme(ler." he added.

Satisfaction
"Dean Suskind was quite

satisfied with the new proposal,
and although we don't know
what trends will be for schools in
1977, there is no. reason to
believe the regulations will
change anymore," said Holik.

Robert Gray, another member
of the CUS, however, did not
vote for the proposal.
"I'm not necessarily against

the proposal but I don't think

Deans Sigmund Suskind and George Owen
whichis used at Hopkins." tins was me time to discuss

grading policy. We never even
gave the other policy a chance,
and it would have been a good
idea to have a class graduate
under the older policy and see
what the effects would be,"
noted Gray.
"I can't tell whether the

Freshman Grading Policy would
have had a detrimental effect. I
don't hink it would have been,"
said Gray.
"Frankly I couldn't now see

any revision within two years for
this new policy," he added.
"Basically, however, the

proposal as passed by the
Committee puts us back in the
same situation we were in in
November, only it is now harder
to get the grades released—but
possible," noted Gray.

Jacob Blaustein chair created
President Muller has

announced the establishment of a
professorial chair at the School
of Advanced International
Studies (SAIS) made possible by
a grant made by the Jacob and
Hilda Blaustein Foundation, Inc.,
and the Louis and Henrietta
Blaustein Foundation, Inc.
The new chair will honor the

late Jacob Blaustein, Baltimore
industrialist, statesman and
philanthropist who was a founder
of the American Oil Company.
The committment is in

response to the Hopkins
Hundreds campaign to raise S100
million, half of which will go

Voter turnout disappointing
By ALAN HIRSCH

Balloting for the election of
Student Council Officers and
Young Trustees Candidates will
end tonight at 7:00 p.m. The
three day voting has been
conducted in various places
across the campus.
The Gilman post office voting

station opened at 10 a.m. this
morning and will close today at 4
p.m. Balloting in the Eisenhower
Library also began at 10 a.m.,
but will close at 6 this evening.
Voting in the Dormitory
cafeteria will begin at 5 this
evening and end at 7 p.m.
The voter turnout,

approximately 700-800 students

as of last night, has not lived up
to the expectations of members
of the Student Council Elections
Committee, according to John
Colmers, S. C. Vice President.
"It's been somewhat

disappointing," said Colmers of
the turnout. "We need more
people to come out and vote."
Both S.C. presidential

candidates Andy Savitz and Dan
Raab stressed the importance of
a good voter turnout.
"We'd like to see a big turnout

to show the administration that,
no matter who wins, the students
support the Student Council,"
remarked Raab. Last year 1150
out of 2000 students voted in the

S.C. elections.
Also on the Student Council

Ballot is an amendment to the
S.C. Constitution providing for
the permanent incorporation of

the Issues Committee into the
Student Council framework.

The Issues Committee
currently an ad hoc committee of

the Council formed this year
concerns itself with local and
national political issues of
interest to the Student Body.
The Issues Committee has

presented Council-endorsed

statement on such issues as
marijuana and the 18 year-old
drinking age limit to the
Maryland Legislature.

toward the establishment of 50
named faculty chairs.
The new professorship, which

will be called the Jacob Blaustein
Chair in International
Organizations, will be held by a
distinguished scholar concerned
with international organizations
and institutions.
The grant will also establish a

Jacob Blaustein Fellowship Fund
for graduate students at SAIS.
"I am delighted by this

magnificent committment from
the Blaustein Foundations and all
members of the late Mr.
Blaustein's family," stated Muller
on the committment.
"The establishment of a chair

in international organizations in
the name of Jacob Blaustein will
provide a living testament to one
of America's most distinguished
business leaders whose
accomplishments in diplomacy
and in the field of human rights
contributed so much to the
betterment of mankind," he
added.
Blaustein's non-business

interests included promoting the
Baltimore life and attempts to
obtain war relief funds in his
position as Senior Vice President
of the Conference on Jewish
Claims against Germany.

Blaustein was a prominent
figure in American diplomatic
relationships; with Israel. He
frequently met with United
Nations officials and other
significant chiefs of state in

the

President Steven Muller

regards to U.S.-Israel diplomacy.
Blaustein acquaintances

included five American
presidents—Roosevelt, Truman,
Eisenhower, Kennedy and
Johnson. He also served as a
consultant to the American
delegations at the formative
meetings of the UN in San
Francisco.

Blaustein played a major role
in drafting and obtaining the
adoption of the human rights
provisions that became part of

the UN Charter and later served
as an official American delegate
`o the UN.

Other donors of professional
chairs in response to the Hopkins
Hundreds campaign thus far
include the D. Mead Johnson
Foundation, Alonzo G. Decker,
Dr. Richard W. TeLinde, the
Andrew Mellon Foundation, and
the Brown Foundation.
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UNION DESK
Tickets to the following events

are now on sale at the Union
Desk:

April 6—Voices, Inc. in Harlem
Heydays at Shriver Hall. Student
discounts available.

April 17—"That River Niger"
at the Morris Mechanic. Sign-up
and pay now for student
discount.

April 10—Capitol Bullet
Playoff Game, very limited
number of tickets.

April 16—The Philadelphia
Orchestra at the Lyric Theater.
Sign-up now.

April 26-27—The Los Angeles
Dance Repertoire Co. at Coppin
State College. Tickets are half
price for all students.

April 27—"Return to Forever"
with Chic Corea at Shriver Hall.
Discounts are available for all
advance sales and to JHU
student R.

April 29—John Denver in
concert at the Capital
Centre in Landover, Md. A
limited number of tickets are
available for this concert and
transportation will be arranged if
sufficient interest is shown.
May 3—Cat Stevens at Capital

Centre. Sign up now.
All Baltimore Symphony

Concerts: Upcoming concerts
feature the works of Walker and
Tchaikowsky (April 10-11) and
an Evening of Pantomime (April
13).
Kennedy Center Events:

Tickets are available to
performances by The Milwaukee
Symphony (April 5), and
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau,
baritone (April 19).

Orioles Baseball Student Card:
Now available at the desk for the
1974 season allowing student
discount to all stadium gamec

The Graduate Student
Organization and the Milton S.
Eisenhower Library announce a
Spring BOOK SALE April
26th-28th during "3400 On
Stage" Proceeds will go to a
special library acquisition fund
for the support of graduate
studies at Hopkins. Donation of
books are welcome. Bring
books to the circulation desk or
drop them in any library book
drop.

:dassiled
A/ANTED: Books for Spring Book 
sale,sale, to benefit library and to buy,
books for graduate studies. Leave
books at circulation desk or in book
drops.

FUNDRAISING? Streak-prone
student reps needed for high $
earnings part time showing funny,
"Bumper-streakers". Send $1;
(refundable) for 6 assorted, colorful
samples. Free to bona-fide student
orgs. Mile-Hi, Box 3173-K4,I
Boulder, Colo. 80303.

OPENINGS in Software Systems,
Radio Frequency Systems'
Anal y sits: advanced degree,
experience, secret clearance;
attractive salary benefits with great
potential. Send resume to Optimal
Data Corporation, 8400 Baltimore
Blvd., Suite 320, College Park
Maryland 20740.

campus notes
SC MEETS

Student Council will hold
informal meetings in the 13bby of
Levering Hall on Tuesdays at
11:30 am. All are welcome to
attend.

BIKE FOR MR
Bike ride for the retarded.

Twenty five mile route in the
greater Blatimore area. It'll be on
Sunday, April 21. Raindate -
April 28. To participate, you
have to have a sponsor. Forms
can be obtained from Box 2260
and 203 Hollander from Steve
.Ponchak.

ASIA
Students interested in

participating in the American
Students in Asia Program, an
accredited summer travel
experience sponsored by the
YMCA, should contact Jim Case
at the Office of the Chaplain.
X403 or 624.

LIT-ART MAGAZINE
Collection of Words will

accept original manuscript,
graphics. and photographs until
April 10, 1974. Submissions are
returnable with self-addressed,
stamped envelope and should be
addressed to Box 2075, The
Johns Hopkins University.

AED DEADLINE
Applicants for AED

International Premedical Honor
Society should sign up for
interviews and turn in
applications by today in Remsen
208.

MITCHELL TALK
Congressman Parren J.

Mitchell will speak on "The
American Tortures" on April 12
at 4 p.m. in the Clipper Room in
Shriver Hall. The talk is being
held at a time of year during
which the assassination of Martin
Luther King, the invasion of
Cambodia, the killing of students
at Kent State and Jackson State
took place.

PHOTO CONTEST
The Hopkins Union Photo

Contest is open to everyone who
is part of the Hopkins
community (Faculty, Students,
Administrators, Staff and
Employees). The Grand Prize is
$50, with 6 other cash prizes
being awarded. The contest
closes April 15. Rules and entry
blanks are available at the Union
Desk.

TUTOR
Volunteers are needed to tutor

and provide companionship for
retarded adolescents at a
residential center convenient to
campus. Interested people should
contact Jim Case at the Office of
the Chaplain, X403, 624.

BOOK SALE
The Graduate Student

Organization and the MSE
Library will hold a Spring book
sale during "3400 On Stage",
April 26-28. Donations of books
may be taken to the circulation
desk or placed in any of the
library bookdrops on campus.

POPE JOAN. Lawrence Durrell. Translated and adapted from the Greek
of Emmanuel Royidis. This adaptation of the notorious Greek classic
Papissa Joanna, the story of a beautiful woman who was elevated to the
Papacy in the ninth century as John VIII, is a masterpiece in its own
right — a dazzling blend of fantasy and scholarship, witty. irreverent,
and full of prophetic vision about women. $1.50

BY A WOMAN WRITT. Edited by Joan Goulianos. A unique collection of
literature by and about women—from a fourteenth-century wife, mother,
and religious mystic ... to Anals Nin, who analyzed the confusions and
pleasures of the modern woman. $2.45

PSYCHEDELIC DRUGS. Brian Wells. A surprising report on the uses
and effects, both good and bad, of psychedelic drugs—including LSD,
mescaline, and cannabis. $1.95

To 20th-Century Subatomic Physics...
ATOMS AND THE UNIVERSE. G. 0. Jones, J. Rotblat, and G. J.
Whitrow. A complete guide to the structure of matter and to the age
and origins of the universe. Considered by many the outstanding
book in its field. $3.60

CHILE'S ROAD TO SOCIALISM. Salvador Allende. Edited by Joan E.
Garces. Translated by J. Darling. A selection from the late Salvador
Allende's speeches and statements during the first six months of his
presidency. $2.45

WE MAINLINE DREAMS. Judianne Densen-Gerber, J. D., M. D. The
story of Odyssey House, the country's most successful program for
curing drug addiction. $2.95

JOB POWER. David Jenkins. A surprising look at industrial democracy,
or the abolition of autocratic management in favor of decision-making
power for employees. $2.25

.New Penguins Cover a Lot of Territory

BALLET
U. S. China Peoples Friendship

Association is presenting a
pot-luck supper and a film on
Friday. April 5. The supper will
begin at 6:30 and the film will
begin at 8:00. The film is a
recently made Chinese-
-Revolutionary ballet entitled
"White Haired Girl" which
depicts resistance of poor
peasants vs. landlords in North
China during war. These events
will be at the First Unitarian
Church on Charles and Franklin
Streets in the Parish House.
Admission is a dish of
food—Chinese or American—or
$1.50.

FILM
"Reefer Madness" will be the

main feature of the second
Peabody Conservatory Film
Festival on Saturday, April 20 at
8:30 p.m. in Leakin Hall
auditorium, 21 E. Mt. Vernon
Place, sponsored by Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, the honorary
music fraternity.

Also included will be selected
short subjects. Tickets are $1.25
at the door, $1.00 in advance,
and may be purchased at the
Peabody Box Office in the
Conservatory Building, 1 E. Mt.
Vernon Place. For info, call
837-0600, X22,23.

it's not easy being nuts.

TALK
Charles Newman, novelist and

editor of Tr -Quarterly Magazine,
will be speaking on Aprill 22 at
8:00 in the Tudor-Stewart
Room, Gilman Hall. The title of
his talk will be "His and Hers".

CODE
The Committee on Drug

Education (CODE) will soon be
conducting a poll on drug use
among Homewood graduate and
undergraduate students. The
questionnaires will be distributed
and collected via campus mail,
and everyone's honesty and
assistance will be relied upon to
achieve a realistic overview.
Results will be published in the
News-Letter.

Also, Richard Yensen of the
Psychedlic Drug Research Unit at
the Maryland Psychiatric
Research Center, will speak on
"Shamanism to Modern
Psychiatry—The Use of
Psychedelic Drugs", on
Wednesday, April 10 at 8 p.m. in
the Garrett Room of the MSE
Library.

H I ClUB TALK
Lionel Gossman of the

Romance Languages Department
here at Johns Hopkins will speak
on "Jules Michelet: the
Go-between 1798-1874"
sponsored by the History of
Ideas Club in the Garrett Room
on Friday, April 15 at 4 p.m.

•,,,,•••, • , • •••...• ' vr••••1":'...

The woman who has
lived it all now
writes about

•

From
Hegel to Sartre

and from Marx to Mao

by Raya Dunayevskaya

A lifelong Marxist, writer, and former secretary to Leon
Trotsky, Raya Dunayevskaya offers a philosophy of
liberation—a theory of revolution grounded in practice
and by which, in turn, practice can be guided.
"An extraordinary work ...of great theoretical and
political importance."
—Erich Fromm

A Delta Paperback $2.95
(Delacorte Press hardcover $8.95)

DELL PUBLISHING CO., INC.

Available at your local bookstore

Hopkins Students, new,
and old eat at:

p.ecora's•
resturant

3320 Greenmount Ave.

for the Finest Italian
Food in town

phone:
839-3831

pizza pies
spaghetti

carry-out
service

Office of the Chaplain Student-Faculty

Conversation Series

Who is the real John Gryder?
Friday, April 5th 2 p.m.

Dorm Social LOUNGE

These and other interesting, informative Penguins are available
at your campus bookstore now.

an informal discussion ALL ARE INVITED
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Constitutional changes slated for Honor Commission
Changes in the constitution of

the Honor Commission, including
the lightening of conviction
penalties, are to be put to
Student referendum on the April
17 ballot for class officer
elections.

The proposals, as set forth by
Honor Commission Chairman
John Duncan, include the use of
a seven person trial panel instead
of the present nine person group,
the lessening of the first
conviction penalties, and the use
of a 6-1 rather than a unanimous
_conviction vote.
"We will also try to equate the

penalties for plagiarism and
cheating," explained Duncan.
"That comes from a
recommendation from the

Faculty General Assembly to
make plagiarism an Honor
Commission offense," he added.
"According to the Honor

Commission constitution,
changes can be made only with
the consent of a student
referendum. This will be done on
April 17, on the class officers'
ballot," he explained.

Approval
All of Duncan's proposals were

approved by the commission.
"The whole Committee gave a
consensus on these proposals,"
said Duncan. "We felt that a
smaller panel would be much
easier to work with," he said.
SC President Andy Savitz,

commenting on the proposals,
noted that "there have been

some significant problems with
the Honor Commission."

"I'd like to see a real honor
system without proctored
exams," he said.
"The Commission has had

problems with its structure and
with its members," he asserted.
"Not much can be done about
the former but these proposals

will help clear up some of the
systematic troubles."

Conviction
"It's always been very hard for

the Commission to get
convictions with the unanimous
vote required. The changes will
help that, of course," he said.
Honor Commission member

Sue Ey rich noted that "the

changes will increase the number
of convictions."
"There is, of course, more

cheating going on than is
reported to the Commission," he
explained.
"These changes, however,

won't increase the number of
people turned in and that is the
major problem," sheadded.

Hop to participate in arts festival
By STACY MONTH

Hopkins, along with the
Maryland Institute and the
Peabody Conservatory, will be
participating in the annual Jaycee
sponsored Baltimore Fine Arts

Indo-China group solicits vote
An informal committee on

Indo-China affairs will sponsor a
student referendum on April 17
to solicit an endorsement by the
student body for the National
Indo-China Peace Campaign's
effort to force the
implementation of the 1972
Kissinger Peace Agreement.
The referendum will consist of

a yes or no vote regarding
student support for the
discontinuation of American
military aid to South Vietnam, a
stop to ,4 merican funding of
prison building in South Vietnam
and the release of all political
prisoners.

"all these points are part of
Kissinger's accord," explained
Terry Meginniss, a committee
member.
"We're seeking the

endorsement of the student
body. We've already been
pledged endorsement by the
Student Council," he added.
The Committee, which is

funded by the Student Council
Issues Committee, will send all
endorsements to a Washington D.
C. lobbying group.
"I see no reason why we

shouldn't receive the
endorsement of the student
body. We will also encourage the

faculty and the administration to
endorse the referendum," said
Meginniss.
"The referendum has already

been widely endorsed by quite a
few student bodies. 12 California
congressmen have also pledged
their support," he continued.
"The point of the action is to

encourage Congress to support
these points. This is a
nation-wide referendum; our
Committee is really just an
outgrowth of the National
Indo-China Peace Campaign," he
added.
The Committee will set up

information booths in both
quads during the week prior to
the referendum in order to

A
Parren J. Mitchell

educate students regarding the
referendum and the Kissinger
Peace Agreement
The Committee has also

invited local Congressman Parren
J. Mitchell to speak on April 12
in the Clipper Room of Shriver
Hall on "The American
Tortures" The program will
concern the imprisonment of
political dissidents in South
Vietnam and will include a
presentation of the film,
"Vietnam: A Question of
Tortures."

''This is the first chance that
the Hopkins student body has
had to make a political statement
since the strike of 1969," said
Meginniss.

Festival today and tomorrow, at
the War Memorial Plaza.
The festival will run from 1-6

p.m. Friday and from noon to 6
p.m. Saturday.
"Anything that is of the fine

arts is there " said John Kidd,
graduate student of Writing
Seminars at Hopkins Hopkins
festival director. and master of
ceremonies.

Ms. Laura Engrebretson of the
Maryland Institute has been
coordinating the participation by
sponsors and individual
participants.

This year Hopkins has taken a
leadership role in the festival due
to its extensive participation.
"Hopkins is definitely a major
force in the festival this year,"
according to Kidd.

Poetry readings will take place
today featuring undergraduates
Matthew Laskowski, Susan Kolb,
Mark Smith, Rebecca Kay, Louis
Curran, James Kennedy, Jeremy
Thompson,s Jeffrey McErlean,
and Ralf Moore. All are students
of Mr. Stephen Wiest,
Poet-in-Residence.
Hopkins graduate students,

who will be reading Saturday,
include David Redway, Felton
Eaddy, Pa tsey Henley, John
Kidd, Tim Lyons, Julie Houston,
Rakhi Roy, William Sullivan, and
Eric Cheyfitz.
There will be official on-stage

readings starting at 1 p.m. each
day. At the same time others will
be reading their works for small
groups at the concession and
food areas.

Students and alumni of the
Maryland Institute will be
exhibiting their work, and music

will be provided by three groups
from Peabody. Other
presentations include a
production by the Theatre
Project from Antioch College,
demonstrations on the pottery
wheel, and portrait painting by a
local artist.
On display will be Chinese art,.

scale models of historial
Baltimore buildings, silk screen,
sculpture, printing
demonstrations and marionette
shows for children. Larke kiosks
to display all the art work will be
set up throughout the Plaza.

The purpose of the Festival,
according to Kidd, is "to give the
downtown area exposure to the
fine arts."

No Kiddin'

"The festival will be more of a
people-thing, not just a look-at
thing," he added.
There will be a "creative

graffiti" board where visitors can
attempt "do-it-yourself" art and
poetry.
The festival is hoping to

attract the downtown
businessmen on their lunch break
today and all of the community
tomorrow. Several hundred are
expected to attend today and
several thousand on Saturday.
"Today will be just a

preliminary but who appears on
Saturday will be the most
crucial," said Kidd.

Kidd has been busy promoting
public relations for the festival.
Coverage is in every city
publication and all the radio
stations have been contacted.
"Success or failure depends
primarily on how word gets
around," he remarked.

Bill Ferguson to head Flying Monkey for next year
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By MARC DUVOISIN
Bill Ferguson has been named

head of the Student Council's
Flying Monkey Concert Series by
the group's outgoing chief Mitch
Clarvit.

Ferguson, formerly the series'
Publicity Director, expressed the
hope that the concert series "will
embrace more of the Baltimore
community next year."

The series, now in its second
year of operation, "will provide
semi-professional entertainment
for the Hopkins community at
reasonable or no cost to the
audience," according to
Ferguson.
"We pay groups with a policy

that they must perform once for
free for each time that they are
paid," he explained. "The pay is

normally about $50 per
musician."
"We try to emphasize original

music as much as possible,
although any musicians are
welcome to participate," the
sophomore continued. "I'm
planning to set up participation
with the Peabody Conservatory
of Music and other non-campus
groups."
"This will help increase the

scope of what we offer as well as
provide a greater amount of
original music."
"Next year we will use such

groups as Steve Gasque and
Chuck Bnmicardi and the Tom
Fury Band, to name a few," he
continued.

Ferguson indicated that next
year he would set up a program

of 12 concerts and numerous
informal coffee shop
performances.
He commented that the series

has frequently run into financial
difficulty, noting that "publicity
is very expensive." "Our budget
isn't very large—this year I
believe we worked with $2500,"
he added.
"To attract attention, we place

ads in the News-Letter as well as
local newspapers, we run blurbs
in radio stations, and we just had
Flying Monkey shirts printed
up," he explained.
The series has two more

concerts planned for this year,
featuring all Hopkins' bands at
April 14 in Dunning Park, and
Ocean Rose at Evergreen House
on May 5.

"I'd like to get a more varied
musical program by extending it
to the Baltimore community as
well as just Hopkins," Ferguson
stated.
"The opportunities are pretty

free since the series was just
established last year; we're going
to tr to be innovative."

Ferguson noted that problems
may arise from the graduation of
much of this year's musical talent
reservoir. "Mitch Clarvit and
Dennis Perman will be
graduating, and that'll hurt."
"No one knows what will

happen with Ocean Rose,"
Ferguson commented in regards
to the series heaviest contributor.
"I'm sure our cooperation

programs will allow us to draw
on outside talent," he added.
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"We can't make them half children and half adults"
DRINK, from page 12

Senate body as a similar bill had
previously been rejected.

Opposition for the stronger
measure which would allow
consumption of all liquor has
come from Senators who have
threatened to exempt their
counties from any such
enactment. These include Prince
Georges, Montgomery and St.
Mary's counties, which,

ironically, have enjoyed the
privileges of the lower drinking
age with respect to beer and wine
since last summer.

Arguments by legislators in
favor of the more drastic
enactment have been waged from
the "age of majority" bill that
was passed last year in the
General Assembly, thereby
granting majority rights in most
instances to those 18 years and
older.

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE?
The Roommate Connection is a referral service agency. Clients have
the option of accepting or rejecting perspective roommates. Clients
may choose from a register of people with whom they have
common interests, similar finances, and suitable ages listed.
The Roommate Connection has up to date listings available. The fee
is reasonable and the service accurate. There will be a personal
interview. Services are furnished without regard to race, color, or
national origin.
If you feel we may be able to assist you, please don't hesitate to
call. 323-9220

Tues., Thurs., and Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

The catholic community on campus

Special Palm Liturgy

april 7 shaffer hall 10:30 a.m.

Holy Week Liturgies

Monday thru Thursday

maryland 226 12:05 p.m.

The Office of the Chaplain
Presents

The Sunday Experience
A Film

The White-Haired Girl
--A Chinese Revolutionary Ballet

& Discussion with:

Dr. Fred Pincus
"Assistant Professor Sociology, UMBC-

Passover
Meals 1.

at Kosher
1 „SS Dining Hall
1(behind Old Dorms)!
ALL INVITED
REASONABLE PRICES I• ••, •t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Proponents of the stronger
measure, according to an article
appearing in the Sun Thursday
morning, have labelled . as
"hypocrisy" and "Stone Age
thinking" the stance taken by the
more conservative legislative
processors.

Referring to Baltimore City's
exemption in legislation passed
last year which granted drinking
privileges to 18 year olds in only
three counties, one delegate
called on the House to "forget
local privilege and enlighten the
city."
"We can't make them (18-20

year olds) half children and half
adults," he stated.

In related business, the House
has passed and sent to the Senate
a bill that would provide for the
purchase of an "age of majority
card" for people over 18 years.
The card would cost $5 and

would include name, address,
signature, a description and a
picture of the card-holder.
The bill, strongly favored by

tavern owners who have
expressed worry over proof of
age requirements, is expected to
pass through the Senate with no
difficulty.

The liberalization of the
drinking policy in Baltimore city
lends directly to the utility of the
Ratskeller lounge now under
construction as part of the new
Student Union.

Representatives of the Saga
catering service, along with
members of the Administration,
have expressed concern in the
past as to whether legislation
allowing the majority of
Hopkins' undergraduates to
consume alcoholic beverages on
campus would be enacted in time
=for the opening of the bar
facility.

challenge
•

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college men—
maybe 3 out of 100—who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quar
tico. Virginia.

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time.

The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man.

• *2b,51

The Marines
1
 Box 38901
Los Angeles, California 90038

m

CP 3 74

Please send me information on
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders
Class. (Please Print)

Name Age 

Address

City 

School   Class of
Phone 

State

Social Security

 Zip 

If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class ,.

bmnimmsomm
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•• •

•
•• NOW •••••
• •• •
•• STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS ARE ON ••
• •• •• •• •• •••• VOTING FOR PREZ, V-P, •••
• •
• •• TREASURER AND SECRETARY
• ••••••• TODAY
•
••

SEE VOICES INC.
Black Musical Theatre

in

"HARLEM HEYDAY"
A High.Stepping Musical Depicting

the Days of Prohibition, Bathtub Booze
8 Chorus lines in N.Y.'s Harlem

SHRIVER Hall Sat. April 6

8:00 p.m. $3.00 with I.D. $3.50 without I.D.

Tickets on sale at the Union Desk
J.H.U. Bookstore & at the door!

Library 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Gilman Mail Room 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dorm Cafeteria 5 p.m. -7 p.m.

plus

;STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES (3 PER CLASS)
CLASS OFFICERS (PRES., V.P., SECRETARY, TREASURER)
HONOR COMMISSION (4 PER CLASS)

i Petitions for Candidacy Must be Signed by 50 Classmates (ID Numbers also) 1
.•:: They must be submitted by :

• 
ii Monday April 15 at 4:00 p.m.

: 
i

•• 
Submit them to Mrs. La Pointe - SAC Office in Levering Hall s:

•
TD1A III: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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'CUSS
Under the Oise of protecting the best interests of the

students here at Hopkins, certain committees which boast
faculty and undergraduate representation have all-too-often
promoted policies which, though reeking of noble cause,
manage only to irritate those affected by them.
The Committee on Undergraduate Studies, for one, is up

to its old tricks again, tampering with the previously sanc-
tioned aspects of the freshman first-semester Pass/Fail grad-
ing policy.
The CUS yesterday managed to again strip the policy of

grade-coding of its most potent aspect—the uncompromising
protection of a student's first semester performance at Hop-
kins, instituted to spare him of academic pressures during his
early Hopkins career.

If enacted by the Academic Council. the policy would
allow grades to be released on a "it's up to you if you get
rooked" option that the GUS handily dropped in the lap of
Homewood undergraduates.

This almost identically parallels a move made by said Com-
mittee earlier this year in which the coded grades would simi-
larly be released on written request from graduate schools
and the student in question, only there's no retroactive catch
this time.

Dandy Raavitz

"And all this to no avail: The record skips"
A candidate for any .election

must come under as much scrutiny
as possible in order that the voter
will have as much knowledge of
that candidate as possible, and
hence make the wisest choice.
However, the most popular of
politicians are often those who
have succeeded in escaping the
public eye. They offer a canvas of
themselves much like an
impressionistic. painting, which
from several feet away seems as
full of detail and life as our
imaginations will allow. What
seems from a distance to be reality
is actually a mesh of brash color
and strokes adeptly placed there
by the artist. .

In a sense, the politician has to
be such an artist in attempting to
build around himself a vestige of
personal reality to aid him in
defense against the ever present
political abuse. Neither Andy
Savitz nor Dan Raab have
succeeded in accomplishing this in
their almost banal attempts to

Gryder the poet replies
I appreciate the intention of the

comments of John Tetzlaff an
Ralph Jozefowicz in the March 8
issue of the News-Letter, but I
think they misunderstood the
motives of the lynch mob. At least
in part my neck was in the noose
for some of the same reasons that a
Hopkins streak occurred the
following night.

I enjoyed the new experience. I
thought the likeness was pretty
good, except that the expression
was somewhat vacant and my
beard was missing. My only
complaint is that I wasn't
considered worthy of a hanging in
Keyser Quadrangle where my
colleagues could have seen
evidence of the great job I am
doing in upholding academic
standards. It really was an
excellent examination.

I have decided that this event
should be commemorated in folk
song and herewith submit updated
versions of two ballads [we print
one following which you may

c 

perish.

John W. Gryder
Premed Nemesis and

Professor of Chemistry

The Hanging of Dr. G.
(To the tune of Samuel Hall)

I teach in Remsen Hall, Remsen Hall
Oh, I teach in Remsen Hall
And I hate you one and all
Yes, I hate you one and all
God damn .your eyes

011 they say I flunked a class, so they say
Yes, I flunked the whole damn class
Left them writhing in the grass
Left them writhing with their grass
God damn their eyes

My colleagues they did laugh, they did laugh
011 my colleagues they did laugh
Shouting, "chem's as tough as math
Yes, chem's as tough as math"
God damn their eyes

But the hang man he come too, he come too

Yes, the hang man he come too
With his scurvy little crew
S.cr,y ingz_" DAmaigal see you through"

To the gallows I clicl
To tile gallows I did go
With all you premeds down below
Saying, "John we told you so"
God damn your eves 

letters to the editor
a letter from Ric

fo the editor:
While the student body and the

News-Letter are quite properly
being criticized for their political
passivity and hedenistic escapism,
the faculty hardly deserves to be
ignored.

At the recent events on campus
relating to America's continuing
involvement in the torture of
Vietnam and Chile, faculty
proportional participation was
considerably lower than student
participation. Are Vietnam and
Chile not important to members of
this faculty?
Do our professional and social

obligations preclude attention to
these matters? Or do we assume
that non-academics and people
without social influence are
unlikely to provide much
edification on these subjects?

There is, I submit. something
very unhealthy in the fact that

more faculty members will turn
out to hear a lecture on any
abstract theoretical topic or on any
abstruse historical topic than to
participate in a discussion of
matters of life and death—matters
to which at this particular juncture
their attention might make some
small difference.

It is not that history and theory
are unimportant. Far from it. But
there must be more than
professionalsirn and careerism in
our university lives if we are to be
a faculty that deserves to teach its
students.
Or, perhaps, as some

undoubtedly will charge. I am
being too generous to the students.
Perhaps we deserve each other, and
our business-as-usual central
administration.

Quality of life

To the editor:
If white folks could shed their

prejudices half as easily as they
shed their clothes, Hopkins would

Ric Pfeffer

be a much nicer place to be.

Ralf Moore
Class of '74

Awe equals Shepanek equals vendetta
lo the editor:
Ms. Awe's comments in the

March 19th issue remind one of
Bruce Shepanek's farewell letter to
Johns Hopkins in their puerile
approach and tone of personal
vendetta.

Leaving aside the question of
Ms. Awe's right to judge
photogenic repugnance, we deplore
the first appearance of personal
attacks in this year's elections.
Mud-slinging has no place in
political campaigns designed to
elect the most capable candidate
for the office. Perhaps Mr. Raab's
campaign does seem direct and
overt, but one must bear in mind
Mr. Savitz's substantial advantage
as an incumbent of two years'
service. It would thus seem that

Mr. Raab has no choice but to
campaign openly.

Ms. Awe's concluding suggestion
for a debate between the two
candidates is excellent. However,
she condemns Mr. Raab before the
fact in order to leave a negative
tone to a positive proposal.

Appearing after the balloting,
this letter may seem somewhat
superfluous, but we hope that it
serves to remind students voting in
future elections that political
ethics must be followed in all
campaigns in order to insure a clear
and objective choice.

Hopefully Ms. Awe will keep
political ethics in mind when
pondering her next outburst.

Nigel R. Ogilvie
Dominique Thomann

Hearing VOICESVOICES
To the editor:

It truly delights me to read that
VOICES, INC. will be appearing at
Hopkins. This theatrical troupe is
one of the best I've ever seen.
When they appeared in New York,
audiences both black and white
were impressed by their
performance. Even as a white
person, I could relate to the
performance. I strongly urge the
entire Hopkins community to take
advantage of the fact that they'll
be entertaining us at Hopkins.

T. Rodgers

All letters to the editor
submitted to the News-Letter
should be signed ( names will be
withheld if requested, but only if
the author is known to the editor)
and typed and in finished form.
Deletions and editing will not be
made without permission of the
author. Publication is not
guaranteed, and is at the
discretion of the editor.
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drum up some interest in their
election. We've suffered
continuously from such things as
lacrosse schedules defiled by
Raab's portrait, and Savitz's tired
face attempting to smile as he
trudges the halls of the
dormitories. Hundreds of posters
adorn every door, pillar and tree
everywhere, and occasionally one
catches a glimpse of the candidates
trying to be noticed where you've
never seen them before.

There was a debate the other
night at tended by about one
hundred students and broadcast on
Hopkins radio. Both candidates
tried to be notoriously calm, and
each succeeded in showing some of
the traits that make them human.
Savitz vied obviously with the
microphone, a bit pompous, a bit
insecure. Raab, not as eloquent as
Savitz, was quiet, level-headed, and
came off as a sort of crusty
marshmallow.

Rather than remaining visibly in
the distance both candidates chose
to come forth in presentation of
the platform they hope to guide
the student council with next year.
The result was an unobstructed
view of the reality of both, and it
served to blow a lot of illusions.
Neither candidate is as fit for the
job as I had previously thought,
but the solidity in their particular

. -
devised f the various

accomplishments of the student
council, and Raab on an equally
strong record as President of the
junior class, proportionately,
that is. In this sense, the various
characterizations have very little
value, for both have accomplished
within their means and proved
their worthiness.

But the problem is not as it
should be. A majority of people
vote without any real knowledge
of the candidate, of his potentials,
or his goals. A joke told in jest will
seem in earnest at election time
unless the voter has some other

• • • •
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knowledge. of the candidate, aria
no one is to say who is the brunt
of more jokes. Where Raab is meek
on the outside, Savitz is not; where
Savitz is sometimes pretentious,
Raab is rarely. Raab asks us to
throw out elitism and give
someone else a chance, Savitz asks
us to disregard the cracks on
Mount Olympus and reelect him
for the accomplishments of his
cotiricil. So where does the voter
draw the line? There is no end to

- the diversity of the people, or to
their opinions.
Raab is definitely at the

disadvantage, without the constant
coverage that Savitz has had, or the
more obvious changes on campus
to show for his work. On March
twenty-third President Muller said
in a speech that, "While some feel
such a need, students generally
lack the experience and discipline
to make major changes in academic
institutions." From the
administrative viewpoint then,
which candidate should be chosen?
Only Dan Raab really knows how
well he can work with an often
procrastinating administration,
while Savitz has the results to
prove it. Let it not be said that he
hasn't made his blunders.
And all this is to no avail.

Perhaps a student can only be
intuitive in selecting his candidate,

of Savitz and Raab show thew for
what they are, and are not. They
cannot trully project themselves to
the electorate, and so the voter is
obliged to decide in his own ways.
Throughout the sixties students
screamed to be heard, and now
that they have the chance to
choose, it is virtually impossible on
any solid grounds.
The voter turnout so far has

been poor. We hang langorously on
to the knowledge that there will be
a movie Friday, a dance next week,
and maybe some changes in our
undergraduate education. As long
as there is someone with enough

Seals & Crofts appear
at Civic Center

Last Sunday night before their
concert at the Baltimore Civic
Center, folkrock performers Jim
Seals and Dash Crofts held a small
press conference backstage for the
purpose of explaining their
religious and artistic beliefs.
Members of the Balia'i faith, the

duo expressed their conviction in
the strengthening of world unity
through the liberal arts, especially
music as a universal language. Their
faith has also led them to the
recent recording of a song entitled,
"Unborn Child" (also the name of
their latest album), a plea against
abortion.

In concert, Seals and Crofts

proved far more exciting than they
appear on their records. Their
versatility and instrumental and
vocal virtuosity were in evidence
all night, as they performed new
material and older tunes like
"Summer Breeze", Hummingbird"
and "Diamond Girl" that were
largely responsible for their
national reputation. A special treat
was found at the end of the show
as Seals and Crofts worked the
audience into a frenzy with some
good, old-fashioned, foot-stompin'
country music, and Jimmy Seals
demonstrated how he became the
Texas State Fiddle Champ at the
age of nine.
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Photo based on. an idea by John Srygley and Clayton blick. Photos
by Brian Blitz. Graphics by Frank White. Fashions by J. C Penny, and
transportation and accomodations by Trans World Air Lines and Hilton
Notes respectively.

motivation these things will always
be. As long as there are elections
there will be uninterested and

pinion

uninformed voters, but when it is
finished we all turn placidly and
forget it.

Updating the Chilean
situation as we see it

The sun may shine in Santiago
but the repression continues
unabated. To understand why, we
ask you to remember that Salvador
Allende had the support of nearly
one half of the Chilean people, the
Christian Democrats one third.
When the military coup came last
September 11, the new rulers of
Chile had two choices—to turn the
government quickly back to the
political process (which meant, in
effect, the Christian Democrats) or
to hang on to power and govern as
a small minority clique (largely
drawn from the fascist party Patria
y Libertad). Having chosen the
latter course, the military must
govern by repression and the
ruthless use of military force.

111"Illetlev-antic7 foreigners. It IctoeiZe nowo own
spread to affect all elements in the
population who do not exactly
agree with the policies of the
military.
The New York Times (February

11) reports that the Christian
Democrats (who originally
supported the military coup) have
written to the junta protesting
what they call "the junta's
violation of human rights, the
treatment of the working class and
its attempts to suppress political
activity." Subsequently, La Prensa,
the Christian Democratic
newspaper (and the only one not
completely controlled by the
military) has closed. Amnesty
International (which has a goo('
track record in the international
civil rights field) after a three week
on-the-spot investigation, reported
on January 20 a Widespread
violation of human rights in Chile,
the mistreatment of prisoners and
the use of torture (assisted by
"experts" from Brazil). At a
Congressional Conference
(February 28) representatives of
church, labor and civil rights
organizations who had recently
visited Chile testified to the
wholesale repression of economic,
civil and political liberties.
Meanwhile many organizations
have learned of innumerable
individual cases of illegal
imprisonment. harrassment and
torture.

All this has led Tom Wicker

Alo

(New York Times, Marcli 10) to
comment at length on the "sad
double standard" in American
foreign policy. He wrote: The
Chilean story is only gradually
coming to light, but what is known
is in sad contrast to Mr. Kissinger's
position on Soviet emigration...It is
a double standard in the sense that
American interests (as perceived by
the Administration in power) may
require intervention in one
couna'y's internal affairs but
forbid it in another. It is an even
more deplorable double standard
in that it seems to permit
intervention for selfish political or
economic purposes but not for the
purpose of upholding human
rights." Wicker points out that it is
not only Kissinae -yvho holds to

&adage ••••...raity.crs
of are equally guilty (and,
we would add, so are the media,
many public officials and the
American public at large). It is a
sufficient contrast to point on the
one hand to the immense public
attention focused on Solzhenitsyn,
when it passes unnoticed that the
American Embassy in Santiago has
offered shelter to no one (not even
Americans—which is probably why
Frank Terrugi died) and that only
eleven (yes, eleven) Chileans have
been allowed to enter this country
as political exiles.
The fact is that the United

States has intervened in the past in
Chilean internal affairs and that it
continues to intervene on the side
of the military—in support of
fascism and repression. The United
States could exercise a powerful
restraining influence over the
excesses of the military
government in Chile with ease if it
so chose. The fact that it does not
so choose must be attributed to
the fact that ruling economic and
political interests in the United
States are much happier with
fascism abroad than with political
democracy and that the American
public has not be adequately
informed or sufficiently aroused to
insist that something be done
about it.

submitted by
The Johns Hopkins

Ad Hoc Committee on
Human Rights in Chile_
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Katharine I-lepburn
Car Gran+

Howard Hawks'

BRINGIN

UP

BABY47:
Ot: orad dab •: also Mel Brooks short: The Critic

• Sat. April 6 in MERGENTHALER III
,111° .• Sun. April 7 in SHA FFER 3••

••

••

••

SOUNDER
Friday Saturday

7:30 and 10

Shriver Shaffer

Admission $1

0],g@PlN7:300:30pm
OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY VOVP[E22CR
CHARLES k 34 ih

sruDENT cOUNIcIL PRESEKF15
UVE AT LEVERING
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Eisenhower library joins 'easy access' library systemProvost Harry Woolf has
announced that the University
libraries have joined the Center
for Research Libraries, a national
organization designed to

URGENT

Two loose blonds need a ride to
capital center tonight.
call Stephanie or Danielle
243-9191
(Gildersleeve dorms)

o••••••••••••••••••••:
• Positions (summer)•
*Indianapolis with Eli Lilly &41•
▪ Company for students familiar:•
*with Fortran; Also the DEC.••
•System 10 Computer. Also,:•
•openings for degree candidates:• •sin engineering or computer.• •*science. •

Federal Intern Program -
:Summer work in U.S.:
:Government Printing Office.:
:Deadline April 15. •

•• •SUMMER •• •• •
•
• •American Dental Association.

— Research openings foe
• •

pre-baccalaureate students ire
•

I I
Biology, Chemistry, Physics anc:( • 

()Social Sciences. Air travel tc:
job location. Deadline Apri:
•15th. •
•
•
• For further information:•

•
•
•• Ruth Read •• •

I: Student EmPloyment Service•
• 160 Garland Hall •• •••••••••••••••••••••••

facilitate the sharing of research
materials among major libraries,
in an effort to increase the
system's resources.
The MSE Library, cramped by

a lack of space and hampered by
small acquisition funding, will
have access to an additional 3
million research items because of
its membership, according to
Woolf.
The center, founded in 1949by a group of ten midwestern

universities, includes 100
member libraries and has a high
rate of annual acquiSitions.

Your Vocation is Important" III
But so is the place where you

live! We find the best place in
America for you—by
computers. Write:
COMPARE/USA; 7482 S.
Delaware St.; Littleton, Colo.
onauu cu.

The center affords rapid accessto desired items because it has nolocal constituency and serveseach of its members on an
equitable basis. Most requests are
dealt with immediately through a
sophisticated communications
network among the member
libraries.

Requests from any Hopkins
student or faculty member in all
divisions of the University are
honored by the Center. Loans
must be negotiated through the
Interlibrary Loan Office of each
member library since the center
cannot handle individual

PHOTOGRAPHY — small wed-dings, engagement and publicityportraits for newspapers;passportand grad school application qual-ity pictures. Overnight service.Day-nite appointments - Sundaystoo! Edlavitch Photography--764-0271

A Poor Person's Lunch
in Baltimore

To a Famous Sub Emporium
Then Lunch Atop Picturesque

Federal Hill with
Bob 'I Am the Dean' Fitzpatrick

Thursday, April 11, 1974
12 noon - 2 p.m. Sign up at the Desk

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health ProfessionsScholarship Program. It won't soften the demandsof your professors, or those you make upon yourself
—but it may free you from those financial problemswhich, understandably, can put a crimp in yourconcentration.

If you qualify, our scholarship program will coverthe costs of your medical education. More, you'llreceive a good monthly allowance all through yourschooling.
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in th . militarybranch of your choice you enter a professionalenvironment that is challenging, stimulating andsatisfying.
An environment which keeps you in contact withpractically all medical specialties. Which gives youthe time to observe and learn before you decide onyour specialty. Which may present the opportunityto train in that specialty. And to practice it.You may also find some of the most advancedmedical achievements happening right where youwork. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center inSan Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat-ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, thefamed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center inBethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for itswork in Medical Research.
And if you've read this far, you may be interestedin the details. Just send in the coupon and we'llsupply them.

Armed Forces ScholarshipsBox A
Universal City, Texas 78148
I desire information for the following program: Army ENavy 0 Air Force 0 Medical/Osteopathic D Dental Eveterinary • Podiatry 0 Other (please specify)

Name  

Soc. Sec.*

Address

Z-CN-44

(please print)

City 

State    Zip 

Enrolled at

(school)
To graduate in

(month) (year) (degree)

(month) (day) (year)
'Veterinary not available in Navy Program.L 

.I

Date of birth

requests.
Teletype and telephone

requests are accepted collect andmost items are sent out on the
same day the request is
registered.
Catalogs of the Center's

collections are available in theMSE Library, the Welch Medical
Library,
Head Librarian David Stam has

previously indicated that
membership in the Centerrepresents the University's effortsto increase the system's resourceswhile foregoing expansion.

•S

this Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

in the Great Hall of Levering
••
•••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••00••••••••••••

Harry Woolf•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tech Call for the Wizard of Oz •••••••••••••••••

All are invited

•

riyi lionkey
Potra ate

On Mk&

the Perit
Limited Quantities - hurry!

ARMED FORCES HEALTH CAREDEDICATED TO MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
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Hopkins lacrosse team takes three during vacation
By BILL SCHOEFFLER

While most Hopkins students
were enjoying a respite from the
Homewood atmosphere, the Blue
Jay lacrosse team logged three
straight victories over spring
vacation. After defeating Yale,
Washington College, and
Princeton by wide margins,
Hopkins must now face its
second major test of the season
when Cornell arrives for
tomorrow's 2:00 p.m.face-off.

Currently ranked fourth in the
nation, the Big Red owns an
eleven game winning streak that
includes a highly impressive
17-11 drubbing of Navy last
Saturday. In addition to
challenging Brown for the Ivy
League crown, this Cornell squad
is clearly a threat to trouble the
nation's top teams.
Hopkins regained winning

form with a satisfying but
undistinguished 19-6 decision
over Yale in the home opener
March 23. Co-captain Jack
Thomas led the Blue Jay attack
with three goals and five assists
while fourteen other took part in
the point spree. Freshman Richie
Hirsch added two of each, while
seniors Mike Perez, Bill NOlan
and Phil Calderone netted a pair
apiece.

Despite the lopsided score, the
Blue Jays were not as impressive
as they could have been, and
were frequently flat-footed.
Glimpses of greatness were
evident, though. One highlight

came in the opening minute of
the second period, when Hopkins
parleyed three Paul Edwards face
off wins into fast break tallies
within the first 44 seconds of
play.
The Blue Jays next turned

aside a fiesty Washington College
crew, 2 0-1 0, the following
Tuesday at Chestertown,
Maryland. Not even a flat tire on
the team bus could stop Hopkins,
although fatigue certainly
hampered the Sho'men.
Washington was playing its
fourth game in five days, after a
strong showing in the• Hero's
tournament.

The Eastern Shore school had
given Maryland, the defending
NCAA champions, a real scare in
the semi-finals before bowing
12-10, and they felt this year's
squad had an excellent chance to
defeat the Blue Jays for the first
time in the 15 game rivalry.

After giving up the first goal of
the day, Hopkins reeled off seven
in a row over a fifteen minute
span to take a lead they never
relinquished. Washington did not
let the Blue Jays run away, but
never drew closer than five.
Freshman Tom Myrick

unveiled a devastating middie
bounce shot which he converted
six times to take game scoring
honors. Classmate Hirsch
unleashed four successful shots
of his own, as the duo accounted
for half the Blue Jay total.
A snowstorm greeted the Blue

Jays at Princeton, New Jersey
last Friday when they arrive for
the last game of the "spring"
break. Although the white
blanket disappeared overnight, a
dismal drizzle and blustering
wind chilled the 21-7 Hopkins
win. The Tigers held Hopkins to
a 2-2 tie after twenty minutes of
play before the Blue Jays
managed to pull away with four
straight goals.
Two Hirsch markers in the

final fifteen seconds of the half
broke Princeton's resistance,
making the score 9-4 'Hopkins
returned for the third period and
netted five straight to seal the
Tiger fate. Co-captain Rick
Kowalchuk lodged four scoring
shots to lead the squad. Franz
Wittelsberger contributed three
goals and two assists, while
Thomas and Hirsch matched two
goal, three assist showings.
Sophomore goalie Mike

Godack has consistently
improved, turnin& in his strongest
effort yet at Princeton.
Meanwhile, defensement Bob
Barbera, Mike Siegert and Dennis
Gagamiros have developed

Cornell brings a talented stick

squad to Baltimore for
tomorrow's encounter. On the
midfields, sophomore Bill Marino
is the man to watch, while all-Ivy
goalie Mike Emmerich will man
the nets.

Nays-kri.sports
Swimmers finish sixth in NCAA's

By STEPHEN LEVIN
On the weekend of March 21,

the Hopkins swim team closed
out a successful season with their
trip out to Long Beach,
California to compete in the
NCAA's College Division
swimming and diving
competition. Last year we placed
3rd and this season boasted our
largest entourage ever with 11
Blue Jays; 9 swimmers and 2
divers making the trip.

Our high hopes were dashed

Hopkins golfers take to the links
The Hopkins duffers have

taken to the golf courses for the
1974 season. They started. off the
season on the right note as they
defeated Georgetown and
Widener in a triangular meet.
Hopkins finished with 425 points
to 447 for Georgetown and 455
for Widener.

The two lowest scores shot
were fired by Hopkins. Frank
Healy, returning letterman and
the team's number 1 ace last
year, shot 78. Finishing behind
Healy was another returning
letterman, Ken Leopold with a
score of 83. Other scoring duffers
for the Blue Jays were John

bia notes
Interviews for membership on

next year's Board of Intramural
Athletics are scheduled for
Tuesday night. All interested
underclassmen should contact
Neil Hazard by calling 889-1033.
Board members are responsible

for establishing BIA policy and
conducting the various
intramural competitions.

DU edged TEO 48-46 in
overtime to claim the BIA
basketball championship in the
title game Wednesday, March 20.
Senior Jeff Shenkenberg pumped
in 17 points to lead the victors.

TEP jumped to a 31-21 halftime
lead, depending on a strong
outside shooting game. DU held
the losers to only 15 for the rest
of the contest, as the TEP
accuracy failed.
DU toppled Gam, 63-37, while

TEP nailed the J.D.'s, 65-47, two
nights before to earn the right to
meet for the crown.

Hynan, who was on the squad

last year, shooting 87, John

Susko, a new face on the squad

this season, firing 88 and Steve

Ergman, another Varsity veteran
scoring 89.

Hopkins has been practicing
hard in preparation for this
season. They went to Florida
during Spring break to
participate in the University of
Miami Invitational Tournament.
Coach Win Smith was satisfied
with his team's performance as
Hopkins defeated Kings College
and lost to Bryant College in a
triangular competition, making
thei, record 3-1.

early when on the first day of the

three day meet, the Comforteers
ran into some bad luck.
Thursday, after a shaky start in
the trials—Schwenkler 13th8 in

the 50 (22.3), Stoever 15th in

the 200 I.M. and Engelmann
13th in the 500 (4:53.1)—we

went 1st and 6th in the 200 I.M.
with Milne (1:57.92 and Horning
(2:01.34) and 7th in the 500
with John Patzschke coming in at
4:49. The next race was a fast,
exciting 400 medley relay which

we won in 3:36.03, or at least it
seemed that way. 15 minutes
later the Jays were notified that
they had been disqualified for a
false start, detected not by a
judge but by the machine (a rule
that was changed only one week
later!). With that came the loss of
32 points and we finished the
day in a tie for fifth place with
32 points rather than in third
place with 64 points as a result of
the 0.01 of a second false start.

Friday, the Comforteers swam
well led by Bill Milne who won
his fourth straight 100 butterfly
championship in 51.9. Mark
Horning was second in the 100
back (54.02) and John Dierkes
was 1 1 th in the same event in
55.87. Our 800 free relay
finished 4th with a time of
7:09.89 and at the end of two
days of competition we were in
6th place with 85 points.

It seemed that our swimmers
had already had their share of
bad luck but there was more to

come. On Saturday, Milne won
his third straight 200 fly and
broke his own NCAA College
Division record with a time of
1:53.03. Mark Homing finished
fifth in the 200 backstroke
(2:00.41) and Bob Stoever
clocked 2:17.09 in the 200
breast to finish 10th. Then came
the 400 yard free relay which we
qualified second at 3:14.2 and
needed to beat University of
California at Northridge to finish
the meet in fourth place. The
quartet came through in fine
style with a second place finish at
3:11.98 but again the machine,

not the judge, called us for
jumping by .02 of a second and
we were disqualified, ending the
meet in 6th place.
Though there was general

disappointment in the relays and

the overall score, a 6th place
finish out of all the competition
is still quite an accomplishment.
Also, Bill Milne was the big star

of the meet as he won three more
titles to make his four year total
of nine individual championships

the second greatest number ever
achieved by a'swimmer in NCAA
swimming. With ten out of eleven
poolmen returning we can look
for continued success for the
Hopkins nektons.

Fencing team places in NCAA top ten
By ROBERT ROSENWASSER
For the first time ever,

Hopkins earned a spot in the top

10 in the NCAA Fencing

Championships last weekend.

Hopkins pocketed 60 points,

their highest toal ever, while

finishing ahead of such

po rhouses as Maryland, Navy,

Army, Notre Dame, Princeton,

Harvard and Yale. Their point

total was only 8 shy of a fourth

place finish.
Leading the trio for Hopkins

was Mark Davis. This was the

first NCAA Competition Davis

ever faced and he was up to the

challenge as he finished ninth in

the epee with a bout record of

14-9.
In the sabre, Bruce Livingston

finished thirteenth with a bout

score of 12-11. Robert Baum

finished an unexpectedly low

23rd with a bout score of 4-19 in

the foil competition.

Out of the 50 schools who

qualified for the tournament,

only 11 placed all three of their

men in the finals. Hopkins was

one of them.
Overall, Coach Oles was

pleased with his team's
performance both in the NCAA's
and in the regular season.
Hopkins finished first in the
MAC's with the biggest winning
margin ever.

"It's been another good year,"
commented Coach Oles. "Our
record of 18-4 wasn't as good as
last year's of 22-2. This was
because we established a B team
with which we competed against
weaker opponents. Plus we

fenced some stiffer competition
such as Army's foil team and
Yale's sabre team."

"If we had perofmred as well
as we were capable, we could
have finished higher in the
NCAA's. Baum should have won
10 more bouts based on last
year's performance, when he won
12."
Coach Oles feels his team can

fence as well next year as they
did this year. Despite the fact
that Davis will graduate, there
P TP other epee men "right on

his heels" this season from which
one will move into his spot.
"If we fence as well as I think

we can, we'll finish in the top 5.
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Baseballers defeat Morgan State in opener
By ROBERT ROSENWASSER
The Hopkins diamond men

opened their season March 20
facing Morgan State at home.
Blue Jay ace Billy Jones hurled
the 4-3 victory pitching six
innings allowing 4 hits and one
run striking out 5. Ed Chory
came on in relief to pick up the
save giving up 2 hits, stirking out
5 and walking 1.

The only run Jones allowed
came in the first as he walked his
first man, the first of 7. A double
allowed Morgan State to score
but Jones buckled down after
some early wildness. Morgan
State did not score again until
the ninth inning.

Hopkins tallied in bottom of
the first on singles by Pedroni
and Bogdan. The Blue Jays added
2 in the second. With 1 out, Ami
Cohen singled to right. Lou
Podrazik walked. Pedroni went
to first on a fielder's choice as
Cohen was forced at third.
Bogdan then singled to right field
scoring Podrazik. Jack Bukowski

walked to lead the bases. At this
point, Morgan State changed
pitchers. Taking advantage of the
new pitcher, Pedroni stole the
plate as Hopkins executed the
triple steal.
The winning run came in the

fourth inning as Pedroni picked
up his second single with 1 out.
Bogdan walked. Pedroni moved
to third base on a sacrifice fly by
Bukowski.

With runners on first and third
and 2 out, Bogdan broke from
first base and drew the throw of
Morgan State pitcher, John
Phillips. As Bogdan was caught in
a run down, Pedroni stole the
plate for the second time scoring
Hopkins' fourth and final run.

Morgan State made it close
scoring 2 runs in the ninth
inning, both runs were unearned.
With 1 out and a runner on first
as a result of an error, Morgan
State scored on a 2 base error
when left fielder Jack Bukowski
and center fielder Bob Babb
collided in pursuit of a fly ball.

ONCE A KNIGHT, BEING SUNK
50 DEEP IN THE SEA OF
DESPONDE BY HIS FAILURE
WITH WOMEN, DID RETREAT
DEEP INTO THE FOREST
WITH A VOLUME OF MOST
MELANCHOLY VERSE.

AND UNDER THE WATCHFUL
EYE OF HIS MENTOR, THE
KNIGHT DID PROCEED TO
PERFECT HIS STREAKING
SKILLS... TO THE GENERAL
AMUSEMENT OF ALL THE
FURRY BEASTES.

=JD

•

Chory struck out the next batter
but yielded a double off the left
field wall which scored the
second unearned run of the
inning. Chory struck out the final
batter to preserve the victory.
During Spring vacation,

Hopkins travelled to North
Carolina for what was supposed
to be a seven game road trip. But
the weather was not in Hopkins'
favor as the first 2 games
scheduled with Guilford College
were snowed out.
The Blue Jays next travelled to

Catawba College, North Carolina
and were shut out 7-0 in the first
of 2 games. Hopkins scrimmaged
High Point College, ranked ninth
in the NAIA, losing 21-3.

In the second game against
Catawba, Hopkin lost 2-1 in
extra innings. Ed Chory pitched
well most of the game giving up
only 2 singles, a double and a
homerun but picked up the loss.
The final 2 road games against
Pfeiffer College were rained out.

In other action, Hopkins

WHENCE HIS ROOMIE, A
DRAGON, DID COME UPON
HIM AND DID TELL HIM OF
A WONDROUS WAY TO
ATTRACT THE OPPOSITE SEX.

•

AT LAST HE PROVED READY
FOR HIS BIG STREAKE. AND
DID SET OUT ON HIS WAY...

dropped a 7-4 decision to visiting
In the second game against

Catawba, Hopkin lost 2-1 in
extra innings. Ed Chory pitched
well most of the game giving up
only 2 singles, a double and a
homenm but picked up the loss.
The final 2 road games against
Pfeiffer College were rained out.

In other action, Hopkins
dropped a 7-4 decision to visiting
Towson State last Monday. Ed
Chory started the game pitching
5 innings and was the losing
pitcher giving up 4 runs. Jones
and Phil Burlington came on in
relief. All three could not stop
Towson States' left fielder Rich
Popino as he batted 4 for 5 with
a triple, double, and 2 singles
picking up 3 RBI's.

Hopkins' only scoring came in
the fifth and seventh innings. In
the fifth, Bogdan walked in a run
with the bases loaded and
Bukowski drove in 2 runs with a
single to right. The final run
came in the seventh inning when
Pedroni doubled, moved to third'

BY MEANS OF THE ANCIENT
ART OF THE STREAKE.

ACHIEVING SUCH A GREAT
VELOCITY THAT HE DID ZIG
WHEN HE SHOULD HAVE
ZAGGED.

on an infield single and then stole
the plate.
On Wednesday, Hopkins

travelled to Gettysburgh and lost
12-2. The starting pitcher for the
Blue Jays, Bill Shibe, was hit for
8 runs, only 4 of which were
earned as Hopkins coughed up 4
of the 7 errors committed by
them in the game.

Rain again struck as Hopkins'
first conference game against
Franklin and Marshall was
postponed. They play
Swarthmore Saturday.

AND SO, OVER A COUPLE
OF FROSTY-COLD CANS OF
SCHAEFER -- THE BEER THAT
DREAMS ARE BUILT UPON--
THEY DID PLOT THE KNIGHT'S
MAIDEN STREAKE.

PROVING ONCE AGAIN:
BEIN THE OPEN MAN IS
MUCH BETTER IN BASKET-
BALL THAN IN LIFE.

Schaefer Breweries, New York, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Lehigh Valley, Pa
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Alger Hiss returns to Hopkins for Whitehill Lectures
By JOE BUSCEMA

Alger Hiss, the former State
Department official and
President of the Carnegie
Endowment for World Peace,
returns to Hopkins Friday, May 3
to address the Whitehill
Leadership Lectureship series.

His will address the topic,
"The Individual in Government."

The series is sponsored by
Omicron Delta Kappa, an
honorary fraternity of juniors
and seniors of exceptional
academic and leadership quality.
According to ODK President
Janet Schwartz, the Hiss
presentation comprises one-half
of the series. Another, yet
unnamed speaker, will address
the group in a private, closed
program.
"This year's public speaker,

Alger Hiss, was born in Baltimore
in 1902, and was graduated from
Hopkins in 1926," said
Christopher Lee, a senior who
has researched the Speaker's
history.
During his undergraduate

career at Hopkins, Hiss became
editor -in -chief of the
News-Letter, President of the
Student Council, President of
ODK, and President of the Alpha
Delti Phi fraternity, according to
Lee. He was also a member of the
track team.

After being graduated from
Hopkins, Hiss attended Harvard
Law School where he later
became editor of the Harvard
Law Review, said Lee. Hiss also
served as clerk to Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Supreme Court Justice.

Hiss practiced law privately for
several years but then accepted a
position as a counselor under the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of
the New Deal. He worked for the
State Department between 1936
and 1946 as Director of the
Office of Special Political Affairs.
From this position, which
brought him into close contact
with the United Nations, Hiss
ascended to the position of
Secretary General of the United
Nations.

Alger Hiss, second from left, as he appeared in the 1926 Hopkins yearbook.
According to Lee. Hiss was

intimately involved in the
establishment of the United
Nations, arranging for the
important San Francisco
convention, as a delegate to the
Yalta conference, and as
Executive Secretary to the
Dumbarton Oaks conference.
Shortly thereafter, Hiss

became President of the Carnegie
Endowment for World Peace

under the recommendation of
John Foster Dulles. The
Endowment, set up by a 10
million dollar grant by steel
magnate Andrew Carnegie, is
used to promote world peace and
provide student scholarships.
"In 1947, Hiss received an

honorary Ph.D. from Hopkins"
said Lee. "This was the last time
he visited the University."

In 1948, Whittaker Chambers,

a senior editor of Time Magazine,
accused Hiss, then President of
the Carnegie Endowment, of
membership in the Communist
Party. Chambers admitted to his
own membership in the Party in
the 1930's and his split from
them in 1938. He alleged that
Hiss was a member of the "Ware"
group, a Communist cell in
Washington, and that Hiss was a
personal friend of his during this

period. Hiss then denied his
alleged Communist affiliation
and his friendship with
Chambers. Chambers then
further accused Hiss of having
stolen State Department
documents, making these
available to Communists. Hiss
subsequently admitted to his
familiarity with Chambers, but
under the name of George
Crosley, a writer who at one time
rented his apartment.

Hiss was indicted by a grand
jury in December of 1948. Two
trials followed—a hung jury in
1949 and a trial in 1950, which
found Hiss guilty of perjury on
the issue of lying to the State
Department ab ut being a
Communist. He was not tried on
any charges of treason against the
government because of the
statute of limitations.

Hiss lost in his attempts to
appeal the verdict and
consequently served a four year
term at Lewisberg State Prison in
Pennsylvania from 1951 to 1955.

18 year-old drinking bill goes to governor
Maryland put itself on the

track of granting full legal status
to its 18-year and older residents
this week as the House and
Senate both passed a bill giving
these the right to drink beer and
light wines.

Passage of the bill came late
Wednesday night and is now
awaiting signing by Governor
Marvin Mandel, thereby making
it law.

Signature by the governor is
expected, thereby putting the
conservative drinking law into
effect as of July 1st of this year.
A bill calling for the total

liberalization of drinking
privileges for Marylanders at least
18 years of age is now circulating
through the Senate after having
been passed by the House.
Passage of that measure is not
expected to come from the

see DRINK, page 4

' FOOD SERVICES

A Favorite Rendvz-Wu

for Hopkins Men

JIMMY WU'S

NEW CHINA INN
Charles Street Below 25th

Eat. In, Carry Out

JEN'S
3121 St. Paul St.

Pizzas, Late - night snacks

PECORA'S
3320 Greenmount Avenue

Where To Buy It

6URUICA
Natural Fccd Store
2i22 N. Cba ries St.

10% OFF
with this coupon

Mon - Sat 10-6
Thurs Eves til 8:30

235-1014

JAI HIND

Indian Restaurant

5511 York Road

Open for Lunch 11:30 a.m.-2:30 P.

Dinner 5:30 p.m.-11 P.m.

Call 323-8440

SERVICES

APPALACHIAN
OUTFITTERS
Adventure Sports &

Wilderness Camping Specialists

465-7227

8563 Balto Nat'l Pike

WATERBEDS
2435 Maryland Avenue

366-6110
NOVEMBRE WATERBEDS

We offer quality waterbeds & service:

PHOTOGRAPHY

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

2x2 LINE COPY
LECTURE

$1.35
points- aPtwoQk

FAST SERVICE WE DELIVER

BI=130 I — 664-6655
BOX 5371, BALTO., MO .21209

PASSPORT & GRAD SCHOOL

APPLICATION PHOTOS
(John Gach Bookshop)
3322 Greenmount Ave.

Mon., Thurs., & Sat. 5-6 pm

467-8759

"CHEAPEST PRICE IN TOWN"

BOOKS

Used & Rare, Old & Out-of-print

John P. Gach.
3322 Greenmount Avenue

467-4344

THE CLOTHES HORSE
Clothes, Cookware, Paperback Books,

Cards & Other Things

Coverings & Nourishments
for Mind & Body

217 W. Read Street

Baltimore, Md., 21201

SERVICE PHOTO
3011 Greenmount:235-6200

KODAK PROCESSING
24 hr slides 48 hr prints

CUSTOM B&W
Special enlarging contact sheet!

FILMS
Kodak - Agfa

CAMERAS

TAPE RECORDERS
All darkroom supplies & chemistry

H & W Control

24 Hr Processing

Color Prints at $.19

ZEPP PHOTO
3042 Greenmount Ave

Discounts to Hopkins People

CLEANERS

Complete Laundry Service
WAVERLY

LAUNDROMAT
3330 Greenmount Avenue889-3831 728-3818


